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Across

1. Surrounding

4. Situated within the cerebral 

hemispheres

5. Meaning arising within a tissue

9. Medical tool used to listen to the 

internal sounds of the body

11. Bone tumor

12. Increased sensitivity to pain

15. An abnormaly white animal or plant

17. Specialist in the area of disease or 

disease causing sicknesses

19. Disorder categorized as widespread 

musculoskeletal pain

21. Temporary removal of the skulls brain 

flap

22. T-cell lymphoma of the skin

25. Relatin to disease caused by 

antibodies or lymphocytes produced 

against substances naturally present in the 

body.

26. Being or occurring in the middle

29. Having little likely hood of causing 

allergic response

31. An enzyme that catalyzes a the 

slitting of fats

32. Coming after or behind

33. An acute disease characterized by 

fever, sore throat, swollen lymph nodes 

etc.

34. Laying upon or over the stomach

35. Occuring under the skin

36. Slow heart rate

Down

2. Nerve specialist

3. Occuring, performed, or used before 

birth

6. Fear of blood

7. Enlargement of the liver

8. Situated or occurring in the bronchial 

tubes

10. This is a liquid taken by mouth to 

fight infection in the body without causing 

any harm

13. A squint causing the eyse to go a 

different direction

14. Surgical repair of the nose

16. Supply or blast of a substance to the 

body

18. Inflamation of the skin

20. A substance that kills bacteria

23. Based on memory

24. Study of the blood

27. Directed toward or coming from the 

side

28. Paralysis of one side of the body

30. an abnormal bodily condition caused 

by poisons in the blood


